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Trudeau returns to spotlightn9
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by KEN CUTHBERTSON 
Staff Writer

m end the future of the 
country, Trudeau went back 
to his philosophy of Liberal
ism, stating that "Uriiver- 
sltles should develop Cana
dians without rigid Doc
trines".
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Opposition leader Pierre 
clliot Trudeau returned to 
the political spotlight last 
week with a three-day visit 
to New Brunswick which 
covered Bole Ste. Anne, 
Fredericton, and Chatham.

Trudeau arrived in Freder
icton Saturday, clean-shav
en and with a new outlook
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y Trudeau also had a bit of 
advice to the Young Liber
als, whom he celled "build-
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OR ers". He went on to say that 
"when a party is in 
opposition, young people 
such as yourself have an 
influence on the party
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on politics and the role of 
the Liberal party. He was |^| 
greeted by a crowd of K 
Young Liberals who gave 
him a standing ovation as 
he entered the convention ’ill 
room. It was one of three 
standing ovations that he 
received in less than an 
hour.

Trudeau based his open
ing address on the theme of 
"The Philosophy of Liberal
ism". In a statement, 
Trudeau delivered what he
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SIGN Trudeau spoke on the 

provinces, saying there was 
% “a great danger in a kind of 

Federation where the pro
vince doesn't have a right of 
its own". Trudeau

. . critizing the policy of the
doctrinaire solutions, the Liberals." Rather than Petro-Canada. Trudeau Conservative government
because It Is prepared fight and oppose the made clear during question to decentralize power of
to experiment and In- Conservative government, period the direction he the province.
novate, and because It Mr. Trudeau said the intended to take. He
knows that the past Is Liberals are out to prove claimed that "95 per cent of
less Important than the that they should once again all the oil consumed in
future." be the government of Canada is owned by the

His new outlook, he said, Canada. Multinationals" and he
ecause oes no ry is that the Liberals are not "When the government doesn't want Petro-Canada Young Liberals continued to
o conserve every ra - going in with the attitude does something that we given back to the Multlna- stand as he walked out
on °. , e ^af * **iat we (Liberals) should be think is right, then we shall tionals. He said he thought amongst them signing auto

cause It does not apply power and government support it", he said. Con- Petro-Canada should be graphs. 
to new problems the should be in the hands of corning the question of strengthened rather than
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The many moods of Pierre Trudeauh
wasJE
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ion When Trudeau was ready 

to mingle with the crowds 
received his third 

ovation. The

e meant by Liberalism:
"Liberalism Is the phil
osophy for our time.!
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Provincialon opposition
weakened and that the leader Joseph Daigle. Monc 
Liberals "will fight on this ton MP Gary McAuley and 
i$$ue "• Senator Norbert Theriault

Replying to a question on also spoke at the conven- 
the role of the University tlon.
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Counselling service offeredi
nblay

by JOHN HAMILTON 
Staff Writer

are available to students which basically, the methods taught here 
indicate areas of possible interest are as beneficial as, for example, 
for vocations. Counsellors will or yoga; but they lack the 
assist students in finding informa- mystique associated with these 
tion of career

l

Budgets approvedayer
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At times life can get the best of 

us down. Coupled with the hectic 
pace and pressures of university, 
it can be a sanity-stretching 
experience. Counselling Services, 
located in Annex B (across from 
the bookstore) are here to help.

In addition to the personal 
counselling and guidance that 
most people associate with such a 
service, there is a broad range of 
services aimed at the university 
community. According to director 
Ralph Bierman, solving personal 
problems is only one facet of the 
operation. There are a number of 
programs offered to help indivi
duals develop their potential and 
enable them to succeed at and 
enjoy university and to aid them 
in planning their future.

Career counselling is the most 
popular of these programs. Tests

training and more exotic practices. monn
Counselling Services has a lot to by GORD<->N LOANE and the Brunswickan budget of
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reading and writing skills are Monday to Friday. The CHSR budget of $16 327 09 ComP,roller'
necessary for successful comple
tion of university, and these are 
discussed and taught either on on 
individual basis or in small groups.

Tension and stress are particu
lar problems of university life. A 
program of tension control and 
stress management has been 
developed which coaches partici
pants in the techniques of 
relazation. It also shows how to

occupational requirements and 
trends in the career library. 

Another popular offering
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The following budgets were also 
approved: Computer Science
Association budget of $267.00: 
Bailey Geological Society budget 
of $500.00; Malaysian Students 
budget of $200.00; Business 
Society budget of $1,400.00; Law 
Students Society budget of 
$3,145.00.

feasibility of such an undertaking Several budgets are scheduled 
UNB will be hiring a number of is in progress. for review by the Administrative

cope with tension-causing situa- studenf CamPus Pol,te assist Several cases of recent week- Board this week and will be
tiens such as exam time. Bierman ClamPus, Secu/ify on weekends in end vandalism reported to the presented to
said relaxation techniques have ,'1e wa^e °' recent widespread Brunswickan have included the meeting Monday, October 15. The
gradually gained acceptance vandalism it was announced by disappearance of several items on f;na| SRC budget is scheduled for

and SRC Presldent Dav,d Bartlett at campus, the breaking of glass in completion and presentation to
Monday night's council meeting. the SUB parking lot that made Council around November 1.

The decision to hire extra parking nearly impossible
personnel was the result of a recent Monday morning, and
meeting held earlier this week several cases of speeding on
with Bartlett, Vice-Presiden Ad- campus.

The Brunswickan has also

CPs to assist 
Campus Security

by GORDON LOANE

Council's next

50 per
i cash at

across North America
, permit 

id local 

ivailable Parking fine 
rises to $25

...and other councilone

news
Have you lost your student I.D. 

lately? If you have, chances are 
you will face a big hassle in 
getting it replaced.

That was the general message 
passed on to councillors and 
students by President David 
Bartlett at Monday s SRC meeting. 
Apparently, several problems with 
IDs have been experienced. Now 
all replacement IDs will be 
checked first at the Registrar's 
office for their authenticity. 
Signatures will be compared with 
those on file from previous years. 
If everything checks out, you can 
proceed to get your photo taken at 
Graphic Services.
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ministration) Eric Garland, Cam
pus Security Chief Charles learned that the red dime light on 
Williamson, Dean of Men Robert the Campus Security police car 
Smith and Dean of Students Barry was stolen for the second time in

recent months. Approximate 
CPs will be paid the same wage replacement cost is $150. 

by UNB as they are paid for their 
services by the Student Union, 
according to Bartlett. Tentatively,
CPs will begin weekend work 
after the Thanksgiving holiday,
Bartlett said.

by CINDY CAMERON

To those of you who drive cars new city by-law is in effect, the 
around Fredericton streets: check fine is $25.
your pocketbook and see if you've That's pretty steep, especially 
stashed away the $25 for your for us hardworking, poor students 
next payment towards the as well as for some of the parents 
Fredericton Police, Traffic Depart- who are also feeling the pangs of 
ment. Everyone have it? Good, education.
hcyig on to it, you may need it. What can we do about this? Pay 

According to Constable Currie the parking fine and remember, 
of the Fredericton City Police, last the next time either park by a 
year the overnight parking fine meter, or keep driving around, 
was only five dollars. But, (and You're bound to find a spot before 
there's always a but) now that the you go through $25 worth of gas !

Thompson.
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SRC minutes
Excessive speed on campus was 

pinpointed as another pressing 
problem. Tentative plans to install 
speed bumps on campus was 
another topic discussed, said 
Bartlett. An investigation into the

on page 5
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